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Whet pleeees Odd, O piooe eoul,
Accept With joy, though thunders roll 
And trtnpsrt lower on every side,
Than knoWeet naught can thee betide,

But pleseee God.
«a

The be* wdl ie oar Prttor’s wfli,
And we may reet throw calm nd .<31,
O make it hour by hour thiuf own.
And wiah for eenght but thee alee» 

Which pleu.ee God.

Hi. thought is aye the wieeet thought. 
How oft man', wiadom cone, to naught ! 
Mistake or wiadom In it lurka,
It brings forth ill, apd seldom work», 

Whm pitas** Ood.

Hie wind is ay» (he gvtftlert wind, J ’ 
Hie wiH end deeds .re ever kind's 
He Meeeeewhen against ns speaki'-'- 
The ertl world, that ran / speak* '

What pleneee Ood. »- 1 
N

His heart is aye the true it heart.
He bide ail woe and harm depart, 
Defredfag, ahieidiag, day end night 
The wee who know, and lores aright 

What please. God.

He gore'rnk all things here below.
In him lie all our weal and woe ;
He bear* the world within lii. hand,
Aod so to us bear ks land,

What plea.e. God.

And o’er hi. Utile-doek be yoeme, - 
And when to evil wey. it tame,
The F.tber’e rod oft smiteth sore, i 
linhl it kerne to do OtKW wore, ‘ • \ •*

'i1'' What pteeee* God. *:,J • 
. , ., i - *41 .iM i

W hat mort wgnid profit, u. he knows,
And ne'er draüt* aught good te those 
Who with their utmost strength pursue 
The right, and only care to do

- W^at plena* Ood. .

If tiffs be to, then, World, from me J 
Keep, if thou wilt, what pleases thee :
But thou my soul, 64 Well content 
With God and all thing, he hath eedt 

A. pleases God.

And must thou wider here and there, ■ 
Cling but the firmer to Me care ;
For all things are beneath hie .way.
And meet in entry truth obey

■< What pie.*. God.

True foitb will grasp hi* mercy feet.
And hope bring patience et the last I , 
Then both within thy heart enahriae,
So shall the heritage be thiae

That pk.tr. God.
, - p ti

Ie thea forever Hull be given 
A kingdom end a crown in heaven;
And there shall he fulfilled in thee,
And thou shall taste and hear and see 

What pleseee God»
Faut, Gmuubot, 1663.

to eat; of the fat and drink of the sweet and pern 
their fine In innocent pleasure!. It enjoyed but 
one fast—only one in the whole fifty-two weeks 
of the year. But thie Phariana, not content 
whh foaling once each year as the law required, 
failed twice each Week ; end, teaching u. to set 
Utile velue on aocri ritual observance., the fenata 
that marred hb body warned only to have fed 
bit pride f the .aster!tire which mortified his 
fleeb became Ae means of gratifying hi. vanity. 
He showed a corresponding excess of seal in the 
matter of tithes. God required hi. people to 
tithe the fiftrit* of the ofire and vine, the .heave, 
of the field Ad the produce of their flocks ; but 
*e In lh«4e countries where, devoted to » life of 
cel|ti.»y, men Immure themwlve. in monaw»- 
rie*. and women wither in convenu, the sacrifice! 
of the Pharisee row above the requirement, of 
the law—enke arid cunt min, and other con 
pot-herb* were alt scrupulously tithed. Hence 
hi. howt, I that twite a week, and pay tithes of 
ott that I poems. In other words; What 
good man I am ; Wt others acknowledge their 
shortcoming. ; as for me, I dread not a day of 
count arid reckoning ; for me, the day of judg
ment that bring, man face to face with God lms 
no tenon ; 1 hare done more than he requires; 
be is my debtor rather than 1 his—the balance 
will stand in my favor. What great, .welling 
word, of vanity ! How we may apply to this 

arable self-deceiver, and to .11 that self-righte
ous glut of whom, though the pride of their 
heart, may not be so fully developed, he ie the 
type, 9«t Lord’, language to the Laodicean.,

Thou say est, I am rich, and increased with 
good., and have need of nothing : end knoweet 
not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and 
poor, and blind, and naked.” So we might dis
tal* him TO make Way fur a better men—praying 
Ood by: hi. Holy Spirit to keep ue not only from 
the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eye, but 
elm from the pride of life.

But we ere not done with the Pharisee. He 
has Certain negative as well at positive merit*. 
Here is what he is not, “ I am not as other 
are.” To entertain a bad opinion of others with
out sufficient evidence prove, more than the lack 
of the éharity which hopeth all things and be- 
lieveth *11 thing* Who does not believe others 
virtuosi* Would be found, were the Kcrrti of his 
heart and life known, to be himself vicious. We 
may lay it down aa an axiom, that those who are 
randy to suspect others of being actuated by a
regard of aqttintsgset see 
Thieves do not beli.va in the existence of hon
esty ; nor rakes in virtue ; nor mercenary poli
tician» in petridtfom ; end the reason why world
lings regard religious people as hypocrite* is 
their owe want of religion, knowing that inn 
they to profites e warm regard for Christ, the 
glory qf God, and the salvation of souls, they 
would be hypocrites, they conclude others to be 

Hence, also, you will find many novelist, 
representing every man into who* mouth they 
put the language of piety * either a rogue or a 
fool, most commonly a rogue—a very unsound 
but not unnatural conclusion on their part ; for 
prejudices resemble the fogs that turn the bright 
ana into a dull copper twll, and a bad heart is 
like the jaundice that we. it. own dingy yellow 
in the purest lily. I conclude, therefore, how- 
•war fair the whited wpulchra looked, that in hi* 
heart at West this Pharisee was, what he took 
other men to be, an extortioner, unjust, and an,, 
adulterer. He had no right to pot on such airs, 
or, aa Me eye fell on him, to make a footstool of 
Ibe publican to stand higher before God, saying 
by the way of climax, “ nor aa this publican.”

In this proud, arrogant man we we the spirit 
of aelfirighleousne* fully developed. Although 
they may not come out so prominently, the ek- 
mente of hi. character are in all win trust in 
themwhwe for salvation. May Ood enlighten 
our eyea ; show us ourselves ! For who knows 
himself, knowing much more ill of him*If than 

I» wen of men. Thera i. often a grant incon- heeanof anyone elm, will indulge is no such 
gruity between the language of our prayers arid' P**1’ esd wlf-complacent, and odious compa- 
the state of our hearts—the one, alas ! is so much ***me ? Prs7er ** ***** ‘* ^Dter

The Pharisee.
Sweeping contemptuously by others who, fad

ing themselves unworthy to treed the holy 
courte, worshipped reverently at a distance, he 
make, his way to the front, pride in his eye, end 
•elf-compleeency In hi. bearing ; and new be
yond the vulgar throng, he atand* to begin his 
devotion., not only to pray thu. with himself, 
hut, that he ' might be the observed of all 
obwrrer», 6f himself—an interpretation of the 
word, wbiab betray* no lack of charity, since our 
Lord has told u. that the Pharisee, did pray to 

often a great incon-

mort devout than the other. But there vu no 
inconsistency her*. Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth spake here ; and wldom has 
God li.tenhd to such an offensive outpouring of 
pride and arrogance. Observe firti the fashion 
end form of his prayer. In a sen*, it if np 
prayer—it contain, neither confewon nor peti
tion ; therà is neither guilt acknowledged nor 
pardon asked ; it eXprewe. no want, and it asks 
no help. No doubt there is an acknowledgment 
of divine goodnee.—God is mentioned, ii thank
ed ; yet there 5» no redeeming point In tMa.— 
Under a flimsy p re ten* of glorifying Ood; he 
glorifie, himself ; and, * to his expression of 
thanks, 1 regard that ns on a par with tbow pro
fessions of humility ia which many rain men era 
in the habit of indulging, and which nrabdt « 
cover, and a very transparent one, for their wtf- 
cooceit—for telling what fired» their vanity and 
is intended to exalt themselves. To thank Qod 
is right. We hare much to thank him for; and 
bad the Pharisee said, Ood, 1 thank thee that I 
am not in hell, that thou has not dealt with me 
according to my etna,that thon hastt so restrain
ed the corruption! of this wicked heart as to 
keep me beck from presumptuous, flagrant sins 
—if the thought of others had dxcited such gra
titude in Ms heart as was expressed by ope who, 
seeing a Irion led to the ghtiowf, etcifom*4, 
speaking of himwlf, " But for tk* grace of God, 
there goes John Bradford !"—imperfect a* hi* 
prayer wai, on that one leg It might knee limped 
to heaven. Hone in the spirit that do* not 
deep)* but pity the wicked, to thank God that 
we are not as they are is a pious thing. All are 
hewn out of the **tpa rock, and dug out of t 
hole of the same pit ; and the purest womi 
therefore, has cause to thank Ood that she ia not 
as the basest of her sex ; nor is there a good 
man who has been prewrved from becoming^ 
like some of his early associates, a wrack of cha
racter, of body, of eoul, but, as he sees in their 
fate what his might have been, wOl thank Ood 
that he is not as others—giving the glory where 
it iadue; saying,with the apostle, "Bygrew 
1 am what I am.”

ÿecorntiy. Gbserv* the anbetanw of h** paya*. 
He tell. God bow ho fasted and paid tithes. And 
if roligioa lay in abstaining from food but ant 
“®SU im, fa giving our property but not oUr 
h*«te to God, he wps indeed a religion* man—

-
• frea «t m» «wRfa httfeÿ _

a > (Vi M. o" ngvcdl,lieds

not Into judgment with thy servent, for in thy 
sight shall no man living be justified ; ” 
guage that of Job, “ I abhor my*lf ; ” 1 
fession Ears'», “ O my God, I am ashamed, aod 
blush to lift up my face to thee, my God ; ” and 
glad to enter heaven at the back of Maoaa*h, 
or the woman that was a sinner, or the thief of 
the cross, he will leave the Pljariaee, to place 
himself beside the publican, and catch from Ms 
lips the heart!* prayer, God be merciful to m* 
a sinner 1—Dr. Qwtkrie.

Little Sorrowful.
■T BSV. TMODOU L. CtJTL**.

“ And Jaber was mom honourable than his 
brethren ; and his mother called his name Ja- 

leying, Became 1 bore him seif A sorrow.” 
Through this little passage, sa through viens, 
we look back and ace a sorrow-stricken Hebrew 

ST. ywt pale and weak from child-bearing, 
with a new-come infant in her arms. She puts 
the mark of her grief on the brow of her boy 
ht the name the gars him. She called him Jabet, 
which signifies • sorrowful." Why we know not. 
Whether it was that she brought him into life 
with no common anguish, and at the peril of her 
own—or whether the time of hie birth was the 
time of her own widowhood, so that he bad no 
father to welcome him—or whatever the dies 
tar that darkened bar lot, so it was that she put 
the gloom of her own heart on the name of her 
darling. She called him Sorrowful, and be kept 
the name to his dying hour.

Sbott-eigbtsd mother ! While ah* thought 
pijter child as born in sorrow to bring her new 
..ylyii* and cares, while she baptised him in 
tear*, loi this very object of her grief and solic
itors becomes the ornament sad glory of 1 
bmia* I He lirai to outstrip all his brethren. 
The prayer recorded of him in tbs fourth chap
ter of Chronicles is one of the most beautiful in 
th* whole Bible. God answered it all His al
tar sartor was ao lofty and ao beneficent that
pmipfo must bnra wondarad how l* same »<> !»«

Sorrowful I Hia history is like the April show- 
er that begins ia dooda and tears, but rod. in 
Him .unburst*, and in rainbows painted on 
the sky.

Maw, woaro eHcf us juste* abort-sighted as
this Hshrtfr Mother wh» wed
kF.**» *?>* **. ? is*

bless iags fa dfaguias. Ws often congratulate 
people on receiving what tome ont to be their 
ntia. We quite as often condole with them over 
a lot which la fraught to them with blessings 
above all price. Let us be enrafal bow we con
dole with those who an under the merciful dis
cipline of a losing Ood. We may make weree 
mistakes than was made by the mother of Jabet. 
Be earefol how you condole with a man who has 
lost hi* fortune, or has been disappointed in hie 
ambitious schemes. While his per* is becom
ing empty, his eoul may be filling full with God’s 
grace ; while he is walking through lbs vale of 
humiliation he may be getting more of the herb 
called •• heart’s ease ” than be ever knew on the 
giddy heights of prosperity. Many a man has 
been bankrupted into heavenly risks*. Bn eetn- 
ful hew yon toll a sick friend (bat his mekaam is 
an affliction—when it may be tant to him te melt 
hia heart, to alarm him into reflection, and to 
bring him into repentance. Many a Ban’* sick- 
new has given him an eternal health f and 
room of suffering has been the vestibule to 
Christ’s favour, and to the inherit** of the

Let us be tarifai, too, fa what terme we con
dole with the condole with the weeping mother 
who* darling child has just found it» angel' 
wings, and flown away te Paradise. If we wish 
to sorrow for any parent, let it be for her who* 
living child is debased into an idol, or a frivol
ous, ewnr-dreaaed toy, or a hard, cunniag wlf- 
seeker, or a wlf indulgent tyrant who shall yet 
break the heart of her who bora him. A thous
and tins* orer hare I pitied more the mother of 
a firing sorrow than I have the mother of. a de 
parted joy. Parent» 1 spareyour tears far Use* 
whom you hare laid <fo*« to afaep fa their nar 
row earth-beds, with the new withered rosebuds 
on their breasts. They arasais; Christ has them 
in h|g sinless school, sban IftitMit of celestial 
wisdom are learned by eyes that never weep. 
Save year tears hr your Asm, children, if they 
are yet fivfag fa their sins, untouched by rep 

, unfeeling and line*varied Tbow 
your family whom Gad ooaeiders dead are tbow 
who are yet deed ia trespass»! sad guilt—alive 
to the would end the devil, bet deed to the voice 
of Christ.

How often do we sever our farmings with • 
pall, while we deaerate with gar lands our temp

os or lbs sources of ear reddest sorrows or 
our spiritual shams I A»T mw whs bad looked 
fa npoa the old patriarch Jacob on that glee 
evening when he was bewailing the abrence of 
hia sons ia Egypt, would hare heard the q« 
ulous complaint, “ All the* things are against 

He is rather » Jakes than a Jacob then. 
Jereph is not. Simeon is not i and they hare 
carried away Baajamin.toa, who bore fa his bey. 
iah face the photograph of the beentifal Rachel, 
whom he had laid to her sleep by the way-ride of 

them. He calls hia lot a sad one. But 
ust at the door am the returning caravan who 

ringing to him the returning seeks from 
Egypt's granaries, and the joyfiil invitation logo 
up and are hi* long lost Jowph in Egypt’s im
perial pals*. Hia dark hoar ia jmt before the 
day. His trial proves hia deliverance. God ia 

■ to him thaa hi* faars. Whet bo baptis
ed a “ sorrow,•’ has grown into a mercy, too fag 
for words.

There an a hundred lessons to he learned 
from this brief pans ago about Jabet and hia short 
sighted moth* ; it it a bough that if well shak 
an will rain down golden fruit We learn from 
it not to be frightened by prewet fcare, or cast 
down by prewnt troubles. We learn from it 
that many of lifa’a beat things—yes, the lift of 
heaven-seeking piety it* If begins ia tears and 
griefa for ria, in oppositions and sharp conflicts 
of the soul. We learn not to lew heart in la
boure of lore for Christ and humanity, because 

fiant enterpri* had to be “brought forth 
row* like the Hebrew mother’s eon. The 

labors that coat us the most anxiety and wlf de
nial and to#, often, like Jabet, “ enlarge their 
borders" arid grow into the meet honourable and 
useful of nil our undertakings. Never despair 
of a good work. Never despair of the cam* of 
Might baptised with tsars fa Infancy, it has the 

of Ood ia its young veins. Never despair 
of a child. The one you weep the the most for 
at the many wet mey ffll your heart with the 
sweetest joys. Never despair of a aouL A 
never christen either your young children or 
good enfrprims “ sorrowful" until you know 
bow they era to tern out, and what an All-» 
and All-merciful God moans to do with them

. A Wftlk sbout Bon.
We descend the hill to the brook Kedroo. But 

before we go, let us walk along uader the wall, 
and an* “ what manner of atones are thm 
Here are some of the very blocks laid by Solo- 

fa rmwlf, some of the very sionw which the 
diariplee raw areund the temple. They are of 
grant siw, over twenty feet in length sod four in 

Around their edge ia a smooth bor
der about six inches wide. Thie is sailed the 
Jewish bevil, and marks the rioow of the moeque 
at Hebron, showing that it wra not built Inter 
thaa the days of Herod.

We fas* at the* atones almost with rever
es. Whose eye* here seen them T David’s 
id Ssfaraon**, Isaiah’s and Jeremiah’*, the 

apostles, tad shore all. His. They are of light 
red fimnstons, white sod pinkish when fresh 
broken. They ere very friable fa parts of the 
surface to the touch, so tiuU yoq wonder h 
they could bar* endured re long. Yet here 
they era outliving nil their cotemporariw, st

all their grand successors. Thebes bad 
tor hundred gates when these were emeu

(one remains upon another fa any well 
of any Egyptian capital. Thsmisloclra a 
Mikiades engirt Athene, hundreds of years after 
David done Jerusalem. Net » stone of their 
wells ressaisis. In mw pieces along these 

walls are etidwew of the handismrk of 
David and Solomon. So Jerusalem with all its 
desolation is outliving its proqdget tirais, and 
tbÿ successors. It may also outlive the Lon
don, Praia and New York of to-day. 

etnuuuM.
nt for about firemfautra brings 
•wed spot rawed Jerusalem. 

« of Qmhasmsas A high wall 
r shuts it frees sight, though 

na li.swdfag ran arafly look 
I te a tow drar en the eastern

in the extreme, in appearance older than the 
flood. No tree looks so aged w an old oUra. 
Its trank is cracked, wrinkled, twimsd and 
bowed like a centenarian human's trunk. Going 
through aa ordinary grew*, pee fancy that many 
of them are centuries old. You could easily 
believe soy statement as » their pram. But all 
1 hare wen si* a tore loot jnreniis toridsthraa. 
They are wry Urge far fane», hewing fames! 
the girth of v*ll grown whs. The tranks ass 
split open every where to the heart, and writhe 
and stoop as if they then “ groaned and travailed 
ia pain together ” with the Divine Agnail 
Death them. If the seeks rent in sympathy wish 
their wflerieg and dying Greater, may not thaw 
more susceptible Uvea in the prewam of end 
greater distress show a ronespi mhag commu
nion, and to to this day bear testimony to the 
agony of which they fa their youth were the 
sole witnesses.

So you may call the afire» and the spot origi
nal witnesses of the awful wane. Toe < 
the little brook, a few feet wide, now watei 
its rides and bottom warned with * tfrkk gpeye 
of olive*. It ia but a wore or two ef feet fro as 
its green and shady banka to this edema con
gregation of aged trees.

Around each tree is a Mat white wislrir fanes, 
with little walks between ; flowers are planted 
around the grey garaUag trunks which an fad 
monk, aa grey and gnarijng aa the trees, faith
fully tends. He kindly pinched aérerai of the 
flowers, a row. a lily, with leaves of the trees, 
and gave na the precious memorial*. Bat monk, 
flowers, fences end walls mem oat of ptaee ; we 
forget them all and open oer Kb le, and reed of 
the agony and Moody sweat, the rising, rerihg, 
falling under a heavier cram than that Which to
morrow hie peraewtera shell compel Him to carry. 
We hear the faint cry ef the rael exfaaasfed with 
sorrow end dismay. We aw him seeking the 
feeble companionship fa Ms weak Maori 
foaling that any sympathy, however slight, was 
some alleviation in the honor ef great fia Itinera. 
And all this net for himefat He mode Him te 
be sin for us, who knew no sin.

“ 0 then deer sufierieg Son ef fled.
How did for as thy bowels mare.

Hera ire may pen*. 'Owe eeuid well reet fa 
this holy of holies, unceeefamm ef time. Bolt 

id then, so now.—Ste. O. Horen.

fad the Bishop's ef London’s Fund. The pro- ' to pursuit fa his eorapi 
meters ef the scheme here entered open it with whCe a tost ww lower 
an sntbwriam which ensures complete success. ' towards the tows, who i 

CWaoo Condemned.—The Houses of Con to- ; delight a* the Kgyp 
ration of Canterbury here formally condemned hi“ by familiar nausea, and at the
Mahep’a (Memo's book. The Lower House ap- voice the i Stopped, looked around, and!

stored pet, i prepored to Iran them ; and before I could ap 
h he sewed pressa* their niceties I must have been educated 
to e «stray: for there. In sows of the large mills ia the cot- 

eaUtogi taa districts, they will admit clerical visitors rea- 
ot hie'dfiy, hat wffl refare to eDow some of their lay

is accompany these in their inspection of 
printed a Cemrnittee at it. lari meeting to sx- swmed to wait fatiba tow to arar hira,bat jaml martriray ; but why the distinction f Recauw 
torn** and report on the hook. The report was as it sppteoshsd within masking distants the tto clergy hare hot the rye ef the machinist, but 
appsovsd, and a resolution was passed by the hippopotamus gave a plonge and ewes mere din- peeriMy their fnsnd bra ; and, if ao, he will dU- 
Leww House, requesting tto Upper House to ! appeared, leaving o whirl peel of wsthiog water1 cover speedily the simplicity of souse novel, cost- 
take such steps thereupon as they might deem to mark Ike spot where to tod gam down.— | lv, valuable invention that foray* peculiar to 
expedient, Altor* earnest dheuseioo, a “judg- Nothing ww area of him for a fang tram, and that establishment, and which in these days of 
ment ” was agreed to, end communicated to the ' they wan* about giving him up for fast, when be | competition they wish to keep secret. Tbs m ill 
Loose New as, that, u tto hook of the Bishop of1 suddenly made hi* apperannw sheet «wheedled I owner does not, certainly, compliment ministers 
Natal involve» error* of the gravest and must ysrds oft, tot nearer the shore than at first. upon their mechanical talcut or powers of cb*r- 
dragvrtms character, subversive of faith in the ' -VH again rowed toamrda him, efafing te Mm1 ration but b# vftfas no insult by the distinction 

Word of God. The Lower House 1 as before, fast again tto heart hedged him, and ! he makes, and only arts upon a great truth ;
ly accepted and concurred m this' 

“judgment.” The decision ie important, not only 
ia -hs bearing on the Bishop of Nits!, but as 
being tto fieri formal Synodical act that Con to. 

•■tkm has taken in recent times. Those who 
ere in favour of the revival of Synodical pow
er aapud this * great triumph.

It Haver Dries Up.
I was staying at a village rat the Welsh const, 

where the people tod te bring all their water 
from » well Not a single house had » pump. 
At all hours of the day, bet chiefly before break
fast and before tea-time, finie fact and greet, 

en unshod, bet very active, might to wea 
pairing along a narrow lane, with every kind of, 
pitcher, kettle and eras. Not a very trustworthy 
friend, after all, ww this village wefi.

“ fa this well ere* dry f” I inquired.
“ Dry t Yet, ma’am ; vary often ia hat wea

ther."
“ And where do yon go then for water ?"
“ To the spring a little way ont of town.”
" And if the spring driw up K
“ Why, then we go into the well higher up— 

the best water of all.”
•' But if the wall higher up fails ?"
“ Why, ma'am, that weh never dries up— 

never. It is always the same, winter and sam-
er."
I went to see this precious well which “ never 

dries up.” It ws* » clear, sparkling liraient, 
coming down from the high hills, not with tor
rent-leap and roar, liut with the steady flow and 
soft murmur of fullness and freedom- It flowed 
down to the highway side. It was within reach 
of every child's little pitcher. It was enough for 
every empty veswL The small birds ware down 
thither to drink. The awes aod lambs had trod
den down a little path to Its brink. Tto thirsty 
beasts of burden along the dusty rood knew the 
way (as I could see by their tracks) to the wall 
that " Mver dries up."

It reminded me of tto waters of life and salva
tion flowing from the Rock of Ages, and brought 
within tto reach of all men by the gospel of Je
sus Christ. Every other brook may grow dry 
in the days of drought and adversity, but this 
heavenly spring rarer ceases to flow.

Without waiting till earth’s wayside brooks 
shall fail, let us all hasten at once, with hearts 
athirst, to the heavenly well “ which rarer dries 
up.”

U, 8 Christian Commission
From tto Army of tto Cnmtoriaad, tto Army 

of tfai Mississippi, the Army of tto Ohio, tto 
Amy of tto Potomac, and the raw Army of tto
Sratpmhanea, thaw are mile fa* delegates of tto
Christian Commission. From the Army of tto 
Cumberland, especially, the call ia earnest, ar- 
gawt, and continual The greet work in progress 
there opens tto way for tto wrviow of an ue- 

mimtor of delegates, and promises a re
wind into amount fa good done, and experience 

yprak ralrinm equalled. riJ 
Tto tori talent fa demanded, and tto most 

glorious results pcomiwd, Tto wisdom raw! < 
fttoras* aft our ablest aod tost men are needed. 
Miniarira who eon preach with power to audi- 
awras fa thousands, will And ample wops for 
their lofants. Men who are skilful fa dime ting 
iaqmrir* to Jesus, tto Way, (be Truth, and the 
Ufa, and wham hearts burn to do it, may have 
week to satisfy them.

Business men who tore tact and «aient for 
atoms, rad who can yet apeak impressively and 
pray fervently, will find positions where their 
■pariai addition* wffl tore especial vita*.

$tligimu Jnttilignrcr.
Greet Britain.

May Anniaenarie*.—W* saura orer fatty dif
ferent religious end heneralw 
which celebrated their annivsnraiss fa 
in May. Tto report, soya tto “ Christ ran Work,” 
generally show a decrease fa revenue, to to ac
counted for by tto Laocasnire distress, 
work hw occupied more attention than usual. 
There appears especially to to a determioatioa 
on all rides to auppiy mere efflefontiy tto 
fa tto large ritiea. There wra no special feature 
fa tto foreign mission reports fa tto year, except 
the position fa Madagascar.

Tto British and Foreign Bible Society’s fa
me was STfiO.OOO, 48,000 lem than last yra*. 

Ws give » Ust fa the principal causes 
comes as reported ;
British and Foreign Bible Society,
Church Missionary “
Wesleyan “ •'
Propagation fa tto Gospel “
Religious Tract “
London Missionary “
Church Pastoral Aid “
London City Mission “
London Jews “
Baptist Missionary “
Colonial and Cratin'! Ch. «

«780,000
760,000
700,000
466,000 
475,006 
«9,000 
300.000

Irish Chur* Missionary 
Additional CI Curates

«4,GOO,000T»Ul.
Beridee them Aere are many smaller organisa
tions with an income of «83,000 and under.

Ckurth Extenrion.—0ns fa the most impor
tant movements for tto promotion of Chragh ex
tension, that toe erer been undertaken fa Loss- 
doc, has been begun recently. laths Bishop af 
London’s Paines, two meetings, attended by psr- 
sons fatto highest influeras, tore tore told, el 
which resolution* hare bran prend, 
there present fa reim £ldXKV»0, witbfo fan ‘ 
yrars, partly far chunk betiding, pi 
plying A* apirifanl wept* fa posse*

It***

Indie.—Christianity in Tinnevelly.
The Hat. J. Oritton, a Church of England
imiouary In tto district fa Tinnevelly, India, 

raid at tto anniversary of the Church Missionary 
Society “ Two thmisaod every year for five 
years peri tore been won from heathenism in 
Thnereily, and been gathered within the fold of 
Christ’s Cbereb. Bot I would not count much 
open nominal adherents. Among the 33,000 
adherents, however, there are 21,800 per* 
who have rat only erase over from heathenism, 
but been baptised into the Church of Christ 
We do not baptise people fa Tinnevelly till wt 
know a grant deal about the» Christianity ; wt 
do OW baptise them till ire fad certain that they 
know what respoostMtitles they are taking on 

«■writs, and what are the conwquencee of 
the set in whisk they take part. There are now 

■r by yra* more then 600 persons baptised in 
it province. Tto work gees on continuously, 

and tto proportion fa there who are baptised to 
tto whole number under instruction increases 
from year to year. Then we hare m that pro
vince, under tto rare of this society, 9,000 com
municants, aod there we may indeed rejoice in- 
We do--not admit tto people to tto Lord's sup
per until they know a great deal about Christi
anity- We try to discover whether they feel in 
•hear hearts that which they profess with their 
fipa. It is only after yeas* fa training end watch- 
■g that pupls are admitted to that holy ordi 
non* ; and it ia a marvelous triumph of divlw 
grew that there have been gathered oat from 
among tto lowest caste fa the Hindoos in that 
provins», along with a sprinkling of persons be
longing to tto higher otow, end some devil wor- 
riripars, 3,066 native Christiana, who assemble 
regularly before the communion-table, and ap
pear to have given ttomedvw unreservedly to 
the Lord.”

dived to tto bottom fa «ho river. All no 
a large circuit with has beet, fa topee af 
him by rarprira, as ho «ara up to breathe, be* 
as If aware fa hia fateetiws, the hippopotames 
row ste long dmtraee aM and faehed at Ms 
ter cunaiagly and with so 
rd to say, “ No pee draft.'

Far a third time Ali started fa persist with • 
result similar fa that whfoh had Xlitfrf 
other attempts to mispress his pat. When 
wont down tto thud time Ali peered, ssmpfatriy 
nonplussed and wewfagjyorarrarao by grief rad 
despair. Ie a rawed, towurar, to wised tto 
rare and rawed toward tto «tramer,—“ Try tie 
tog," to shouted, w to rame sloagwide; “gib 
me de leg!" A largo block mastiff which tot 
been trained to sleep fa the raw with tto hippo
potamus, aod for whom to ha* far a kag tiara 
evinced orach sfcillim. rad tod keen kespfaf up 
e continual howling 
had escaped, was now towraed, sad to instantly 
plunged fate tto river, rad sweat after AU whs 
moved eC Ia shout e snsu 
again stuck bin huge toad ratef*» we* 
on swing him, tto dog gave a wild to 
swam in hie direesiou resy rapidly, AH 
praying him ie the bora. At fart tto dag rerah 
ed the monitor rad with a «raton ef torka, on 
menced swimming rouod the Miami rad ira 
struck out toc the atom the hlppepnfamra f 
lowing.

Tto interest sxriled by this srtae ww totes 
wfaiah continued fa lutraast until tto dug s 
hippopotamus reached the Americas shore fa 
safety- Ali was not long after, rad the eras 
was ao sooner w terra Arma «ton tto Egyptian, 
armed with o email rawfado which to had takes 
with him, jampad oo the tomb aad gaiag to tto 
animal, tfaka a faw weeds fa tto Egyptian 
tongue, gave him a few smart earn, owe his pon
derous ramp aad drove him without farther diffi
culty to a place fa safety where to mas at 
wcured.—Detroit Ptgttr.

tëtmral JItisallang.
A Hippopotames in Detroit Mver.

A vary exciting w well M novel affair occurred 
stout six miles down tto river on Monday after
noon, being no lew than a veritable chaw of a 
hippopotamus. It seems that in tto transit of a 
cirera from Buffalo to Detroit It became neces
sary, ex account of their excessive weight, te 
wad tto elephants aad tto hippopotorane ou a 
propslto, aad they were accordingly shipped on 
board tto 8. D. Caldwell On Monday attir

er the steamer ww nearing Detroit, a scans 
ef greet excitement occurred, which nearly re

in tto escape fa tto huge behemoth or 
i*. The huge beast ww shipped 

from Buffalo on board the steamer S. D. Cald
well, aad a* it was impossible to gat hi» immense 
rage aa board, that ww rent by land, while hia 

Mompnaied by AB, tto Egyptian, 
bin raptor and keeper, proceeded by water to 

During tto voyage it was noticed that 
the «aimai eoetmrally looked longingly toward 
tto water as though to would hare given one of 
hi* eye-teeth (no trifle, by tto way) for a plunge 
into the de^hs of the lake and a ramble about 
its unexplored bottera. Ne one supposed how
ever, that to would yield to hia amphibious tarins,
rad so no extra watch wra wt upon him._U —. . . r

As the steamer neared tto city, awl when about 
three miles below tto Fort, asd as Ali and every 
tody elm were gasfag laadward, a crash aod titra 
a splash were heard from the aids of tto how lo- 
weed tto American shore. Everybody rushed to 
ri:« spot The place where tto hippopoti 

wra confined wra empty. Tto truth to- 
trafantly apparent. Tto beast, no longer 

able to resist tto temptation, hod buret his bonds 
'rad fringed into tto river, resolved oo an aqua
tic excursion.

Tto owner, who wra an board, looked tto 
picture of despair. Forty thousand drtlara, to 
WJ nothing fa a large amount fa prospective 
profit», had mdfimly uamoorad. As fa* Ali, 
tto Egyptian keeper, to ww nearly frantic. He 
lore hi* hair rad prayed to hi* strange god*
laafawraomratfotowtvnr, ttoraoDrireoatowl
fa tto top towri apfrared show tto mfara at 
Uw water. Agraerat shout arow aad Ail was

j

t Unnecessary Trouble.
(Under this very significant caption, (to Chris

tian Advocate and Journal philoeophiw thu* very 
instructively !]
j " People endure a vast amount of uewewrary, 

unappointed trouble. If we tod only tto afflic
tions wot by God, or if w# were era loot to he* 
only Ae evil of to-day, and ware net constantly 
standing oo tiptoe, looking out of tto pin mat 
into Ae future, espying its atom ef miwry ; and 
if we were not so eosrgetis fa pnekisg into the 
experience fa now sorrows that belong te Mother 
daw, perhaps belong to tto prat, rad which ought 
to to buried, or that belong to tto future, aad 
ought to to compelled to bide their lime, we 
should to far more happy, aad should won Irani 
Aat a Urge pert of the trouble fa Ufa ie heme 
unnecessarily.

“ I. Young aod elderly persona often fall via- 
dm» to a very simple mistake, and pain them
selves greatly without good cauw. Both du»* 
sre spt to to vexed hersura their nquirertenli 
or tastes do not agree with their tiara ef Ufa.

“ Tto sensiuveoew fa intelligent youth fa hurt 
beam*, despite «duration end genius, there is 
thst mortifying conwiousnera in company fa im
perfection, aod fa inability to do what wish fewer 
onlookers sud auditors could be eraily done ; 
hut would not s little reflection sod knowledge 
of mankind save him from Aat trow bis ? It 
would undoubtedly comfort seek persons to re
member that, though «dus»lie» begins tto gen
tleman, subsequent reading fa bonks and men, 
good company, observation fa tto world, are 
needed to complete him ; rad that, ao far from 
allowing tto cooscioninsas fa imperihelion to 
trouble and bars* him, to should regard k m 
natural experience, and to ttimolalad by it to 
diligence to the subsequent parts fa hi» educa
tion for life. If tto young would to coulent te 
to young, end to to treated w suck, they weald 
often suffer 1res thsn they do.

" On tto ether hand, elderly people ran fa 
made to win* beceuw ttoir tartes are rash 
de rather bum*» youth than age. Their desires 
are constantly fresh ; they go about ttoir plea
sures sod pursuits raif they were only beginning 
life; ray, eoeaeof thmr greatest view do actually 
begin to live in ttoir eld nge ; aad it is no won
der that they get pom and ridicule, who, though 
old men, act w if Aey were boys; but it fa nil 
trouble fa their own wooing. Let elderly fulka 
be content to be so; let them not chafe mid grew 
testy if young people do net go iota raptures 
when they join them, and if they often find tod- 
dent* to remind them that they am art sow 
youthful ■ they were forty years ago. It any 
to that they tore rarer yet felt old, or thought 
fa themwlvw as other then comparatively youth
ful, ao quietly does time steal away, and so gently 
fine* to fat men slide down hill ; hrt ether p 
pis aw tto grey hair* here rad there unkno 
te ttoir owner; end nobody will rent think fa 

now in ran oration wttk ttoir youth, except 
Ae few who still live that knew them in there 
(fay* when tto now fa eoarraly ray fa A 
playfellow* and tirade hod gwe to fill tto regfo-
ter fa death—names that far many years past 
tore only beau board at fang intervals.

“ In ovdar, thea, to avoid nwdlsw treuhfa, let 
young and old be satisfied wiA tto taetes, pi 

oareprtfana, and poeitieo naturel to tinir

, that man to aa* must not have his sre* 
hoMen ; and that, unlew in ray given subject be 
to* tod preparatory teaching, he cannot folly 
understand or appreciate it.

“ tH. Akin to tto last-named way of inflict- 
kqr nredfaw misery, fa tto voluntary display fa 
ignorance.
« ** Dwpfe wtil persist in talking abort things 
(toy do art andentand to tbe people wh" do un- 
dwetand them. If they did thie tor instruction, 
well ; they wnfafi kern. Because, if you wish 
to hart* ■ subject, talk about It toe man who ie 
master fa ft ; ff fnn Wish to know Ae maft, talk 
ta him abort wtaetbh* else But seme talk for 
tafidng’s sake,«r fier aalMfapfay « and they get 
tto wretch (darts fa being »sade to feel that Ary 
an greet foe*.

“ It is often wise for awe’s ctwditft wkr to k*i>
quiet. Tto Mrteefa, sfient grattons* rt dinner, 
who,though to tod net epeken^rrotiy impreawd 
hi* rafghhore by hfa apprereuer, and taade theta 
think hie eon* one fa thought rad dignity, 
■pstisd «H when to exsridawd, eu seeing a daivty 
dfah brought up, “ Ah f ttota’s tto joehfaa for 
■a." Hu ftfartrated Jeraaay Thyfar’s wyhtg, 
“ Bourn paopfafe brada are like a bell, in which 
there fa aoAlng butteras aad ea ptinwa.” Bat 
we may add, the» fa no need fur any on* to 
give hftewif the trouble fa riagiog ont tto fact 
OU0Q9flypg hUMflt

»W. How taaay torment thewwlree by jealou- 
*y I But where is tto need ? Why should Mr. 
Fleia to always at fever brat about Mr. Fewer** 
sermons or «pear hr* ? Why to jealone of hi* 
ahtfitire, or rayAbe but plowed toeauw to n 
able by his talents to attract hrerere ? Bring 
Mr. Fewer down from hi* pedestal, tiwd Flats 
would not to rafaed to it. Many a worthy mas 
to* fart his appetite, hja sleep, end hi* joy of 
fife by hfa absurd yielding to a jealous, captious 
footing against hfa acquaintance. We may am 
fault» in oer neighbor, and charity rarer wye, 
“Do net aw them," beceuw we inert then to 
btind t but far our own eomforfs rake let us 
ovoid a jealous spirit, and tiy to to large-hearted, 
rad wilkag to rejoice in tbe well-defag fa all. 
rad not to fix our gate oo others' mishaps a* to 
fail to me ttoir «xcellaoairs.

“ V. *11 along our path of life fie unappro
priated blessings, in default fa not using which 
we get trouble. There if no greater thief of 

«joyment, or inlirter fa needless regret, 
■I restless spirit which impels men to 

keep ttoir joy fa desire. Always wishing for it, 
they g* in hot gallop in pursuit, aod seldom ob
tain h. Covetous for Aat which Aey have not, 
they de not pause to enjoy that which they have 

good ia possession.
“ VL Hia is needless miwry who, preferring 
tppfaaw to perfection, misses both. Pleasure 
at «oases by hap or harard is vary fleeting, sud 

easily wared away. Joy thst comes from God 
tto firent of joy, exeelk-nw fa character formed 
bp hi» truth and the grace fa hia spirit, sre con
stant fa ttoir power and ptosauss to delight and

"IL W» often treuhfa ouraalvw annrentaaHly 
fa eaaaeqneuw of wflrt wn regrafi as ear ship 
«y. Probably we raw stupid often, and fa many 

• ; tot still H daw not follow that toast 
we do net learn wow things quickly, or perceive 

i or apptienew w readily w our neighbors, 
a lacking fa lntilit|iiai ; there are many 

braaihsi fa learning which awn study tor which
HH ft Wd

The Kerch of the Dark Brigade.
It fa not often “that the hub of the uni- 

verw * shakes op its axle. But last Thursday 
it fell from Its steedfwtuw*. It was the 54th 
Mssssskuwtis Regiment, Aat stormed and took 
the city.

We gather from varions sources the incident* 
fa tto mwch, end submit to our rssdsn tbs raw 
tanterinls for tto futur* poet* historians. The 
ears from tto neighboring ritira came in crowd
ed, ra at Ac Prince of Wales reception- Li
tre caw meet. The heir fa the proedeit throne 
rad moat despised fa mankind created future. 
The streets were thronged. Nature smiled 
propitious. So did tto citisena.

About ten o'clock tto can landed the regi-V' 
moot, rad the line of march ww taken up 
through tto principal slrwta. Gilmore’s brad 
fad tto soluaan. A colored brad that did not 
play, and a colored drum eerp* thst 4M, and 
well, followed. Then came tto strange spec
trale—a thousand black forma and facet. Some 
espreesiooe looked hard, and almost brutal, as 
if they tod just emerged from ttoir longpriseo 
house, and had only two ideas—liberty and ran 
gs»nea. Others, aad meet, were refined and 
thoughtful, rad full of high inspiration.

They sweep etoog from ewrbetom to curbstone, 
with even, steady tramp—ttoir knapsacks and 
coate piled upon ttoir shoulders, their gens erect 
against them. Nemesis is marching to South 
Carotin». Not shod with wool, m Hmrce talks 
about. Tto wool was on tor brad—and will to 
a «acred Hint when Awe who wear it shell be 
sacrificed upon the altar fa ttoir country's salva
tion. No doubt tto «fare holder* in Richmond 
red Charleston breed tto ootid tread.

They care» to tto State Homo. The Gover
nor, Senator Wilson, Adjutant-Oners. 8cHowler, 
red other dignitaries, were received into tto 
opened linen, red tto march ww continued down 
Beacon street. Tto creme de la ertme crowded 
tto aristocratie windows. Handksrchiefe flutter
ed, and load cheers rent the air. In one of the 
most aristocratic houses, the residence of tto 
coIomI, colored todies red white stood fa tto 
parlor windows !

How those soldiers must here fall st such in 
ovmlioo I Did they remember their lifc-lung 
degradation? Did Aey remember anything 
•Im ? Many tod jest been stoves. Their backs 
were hardly healed fa the scourge. Whet con
trasts fa ttoir lire* ! No novelist hw dreamed 
fa web.

Tto common was crowded. The Governor 
red hit staff marched round the straight line fa 

Never did His-Excellency eeem to leel 
red look so excellent ! /

Ttoa (to troops defiled before bias in eom- 
triA fa* totter preifafofi then
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